1.

Sterling Pearl motorized mobility scooter with charger and key E/T £40-60

2.

Triple extending set of aluminium ladders £30-60

3.

Bell electric concrete mixed and stand E/T £40-60

4.

Raleigh Zest fifteen speed bike with Geltec saddle £20-40

5.

Halfords Real Breeze automatic bike £30-50

6.

Halfords Real Breeze automatic bike £30-50

7.

Owen Owen Ltd painted Victorian mangle £30-50

8.

Kettler portable folding tabletennis table and accessories £20-40

9.

Tapley teak effect lounge system £15-30

10.
Five piece mid Century bedroom suite by Vesper Furniture Ltd of lady's and
gent's wardrobes, stylish dressing table and stool and 4ft 6ins bed base, irons and
headboards £40-60
11.

Pair of burr walnut bedside cabinets £10-20

12.
Vintage oak two door wardrobe and non-matching pair of oak bedends and irons
£20-40
13.

Good quality light oak mirrored dressing chest £40-60

14.

Two Chinese washed woollen rugs £20-40

15.

Two vintage style tassel ended carpets £10-20

16.

Compact chest of filing drawers £30-50

17.

Four fold Oriental hanging painted screen £10-20

18.
Modern Oriental hardwood jardinière stand and a mahogany effect magazine
cabinet with five drawers £15-25
19.
Glass topped Long John coffee table with gilt tooled leather insert and a
classically styled framed wall mirror £10-20
20.

Well presented oak barley twist gate leg dining table £15-30

21.

Yew wood glass topped lounge unit £15-30

22.

Yew wood glass topped corner display £10-20

23.

Vintage oak snap-top two tier trolley and one other £10-20

24.
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Vintage oak sideboard with mixed arrangement of cupboards and drawers £20-

25.

Reproduction mahogany quality fall front bureau £20-40

26.

Vintage circular topped mahogany tripod table £15-25

27.

Victorian mahogany swing dressing mirror £30-50

28.
Modern Stag two tone dressing table and small chest with dual circular mirrors
along with two modern bed ends £15-30
29.
4ft 6ins Dual Season mattress by Highgrove Beds, a Lloyd loom style armchair
and blanket chest and a modern chrome and wicker storage rack £15-25
30.
Yew wood twin flap dining table and two chairs, a similar entertainment cabinet
and a set of three occasional tables £10-20
31.
Vintage oak table, a set of three reproduction glass topped occasional tables and
a modern yew wood coffee table with under tier shelf £15-25
32.
Neat melamine kitchen table and two chairs (Ikea), a light wood melamine file
cabinet and a brass effect two tier trolley £10-20
33.
Ultra modern lime washed glass topped corner display cabinet with two drawer
and cupboard base section £30-50
34.

Antique style oak two drawer side chest £20-40

35.

Antique style oak two drawer side table of peg joined construction £20-40

36.

Victorian pine chest of two short over two long drawers £40-60

37.

Neat vintage oak combination sideboard £20-40

38.

Burr walnut bow fronted chest of six drawers £20-40

39.

Reproduction yew wood bookcase sideboard £20-40

40.

Mid Century oak mule chest and a rectangular top occasional table £20-40

41.
Reproduction burr walnut entertainment cabinet and a reproduction mahogany
drinks cabinet with drop down front £15-25
42.

Vintage shoe rack, fancy framed wall display and a painted picture frame £10-20

43.

Vintage oak refectory table on bulbous supports £10-20

44.
Victorian mahogany single drawer writing table on turned and reeded supports
£30-40
45.

Victorian mahogany chiffonier £20-40

46.
Vintage stripped oak fall front bureau bookcase with tilting magazine rack base
£20-40
47.

Two reproduction light wood glass topped coffee tables £15-30

48.

Stripped oak open bookcase and a twin flap two tier trolley £15-25

49.

Ercol mid oak portable tabletop bureau £50-80

50.

Ercol mid oak slim table with under tier drawer £60-80

51.

Ercol mid oak hanging wall rack £40-60

52.

Ercol mid oak sideboard £100-150

53.
Ercol mid oak twin flap dining table and seven (four plus three) spindleback light
wood dining chairs £150-300
54.

Seven items of Lloyd loom style furniture and a circular topped stool £20-40

55.

Enamel top single drawer kitchen table £30-50

56.
Vintage foldover baize top two tier trolley and a mid Century folding table/screen
£10-20
57.
Italian inlaid circular two tier drinks wagon with a modern light wood single door
display cabinet £15-30
58.

Four crocodile skin effect planters and two oak picture frames £25-35

59.

Edwardian inlaid mahogany fall front bureau with Sheraton shell inlay £20-40

60.
Vintage footstool, crossbanded mahogany two tier stand and a rectangular top
refectory style coffee table £15-25

61.

Antique oak style single flap side table £40-60

62.

Vintage oak chest of four small over two long drawers £20-40

63.
Two vintage style towel airers, a wine bottle rack and a modern padded top
footstool £10-20
64.

Oak piecrust top barley twist occasional table £10-20

65.
Modern lime washed style adjustable bookcase and a glass and chrome TV
stand £10-20
66.

Stag style mahogany open bookcase with adjustable shelves £15-25

67.
Good antique mahogany side chair with pierced rail ladderback and upholstered
drop-in seat along with a set of four Priory style spindleback dining chairs £20-40
68.

Modern antique style button back upholstered salon armchair £30-40

69.

Ercol light wood coffee table with under tier spindle rack £70-100

70.

Modern G-Plan terracotta leather effect large two seater settee £30-50

71.

Vintage child/dog sleigh bed £50-80

72.

Modern Oriental chinoiserie style screen £15-25

73.

Swing dressing mirror and a set of three walnut occasional tables £20-40

74.
Antique single drawer mahogany night cabinet and a mahogany and brass bound
possibly cigar cabinet converted for use as a small corner cupboard £50-80
75.
G-Plan crossbanded teak circular extending dining table and four matching
dining chairs £100-150
76.

Modern green leather effect armchair and matching footstool £30-40

77.

Parker Knoll wingback armchair £10-20

78.
Two vintage Bergere armchairs, both having different colour upholstery, one with
matching footstool £20-40
79.
Well presented set of four oak and brass button edged upholstery dining chairs
£15-25

80.

Modern leather effect recliner armchair £10-20

81.
60

Ultra modern brown leather effect swivel easy chair and matching footstool £40-

82.
60

Ultra modern brown leather effect swivel easy chair and matching footstool £40-

83.
Modern wingback armchair in tweed effect upholstery and a bow back wooden
framed side chair £15-25
84.
Two lime washed farmhouse chairs, a cane seated side chair and an upholstered
top footstool £10-20
85.

Dutallier glide motion rocking armchair and matching footstool £30-50

86.

Vintage style spinning wheel £10-20

87.

Antique pine style extending dining table on turned supports £20-40

88.

Modern Swedish Mahler upright piano £40-60

89.
Ercol side chair, a vintage oak gate leg dining table and a blue washed woollen
Chinese rug £10-20
90.

Reproduction mahogany fall front bureau £15-25

91.

Full set of Encyclopaedia Britannica in bookcase cabinet £15-30

92.
Reproduction triple weight mahogany grandmother clock with chiming movement
£20-40
93.

Four drawer metal filing cabinet £10-20

94.

Four matching light wood and metal sets of office file drawers £20-40

95.
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Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with gilt tooled red leather top £30-

96.

Vintage dome topped trunk and contents £10-20

97.

Ercol light wood rocking chair £30-40

98.

Modern upholstered electric reclining armchair E/T £20-40

99.

Two Lloyd loom style lidded linen baskets £8-15

100. Reproduction mahogany occasional piecrust top table and a tripod table with
inlaid circular top £10-20
101.

Light wood office work station and a white melamine open bookcase £10-20

102.

Modern light wood square topped kitchen table on turned supports £10-20

103.

Slim Ercol drop leaf dining table and four stick back dining chairs £50-80

104.

Stag mahogany two door wardrobe £20-40

105.

Tall mahogany effect open bookshelf £8-15

106.

Two sets of dark wood bookshelves with adjustable interior shelves £10-20

107. Set of three reproduction oak side tables, a three tier mahogany example, a
vintage style barrel table with side opening door and a mid Century bevelled edged
mirror £15-30
108. Modern Sweet Dreams 4ft 6ins double drawer divan bed base and Aloe Vera
mattress with a Stag mahogany headboard £20-40
109.

Large antique oval painted wall mirror £30-50

110. Light Ercol lounge suite of three seater settee and a pair of rocking armchairs, all
matching stickback with floral upholstery £200-300
111.

Stickback bar type stool and one other £10-20

112.

Modern pair of matching brown leather effect two seater settees £20-40

113. Mid Century style button back upholstery and bentwood swivel lounge chair and
another light wood bentwood armchair with canvas seat and back £15-30
114. Excellent light wood suite of office furniture to include desk, four sets of drawers
and two door standing cabinet £50-80
115. Early 20th Century mahogany single drawer side table on tapering supports and
spade feet £15-25
116.

Reproduction mahogany serpentine front four drawer chest £20-40

117.

Modern light oak effect circular dining table and four stickback chairs £20-40

118.

Vintage oak dresser sideboard £20-40

119. Nathan oval extending dining table and six (four plus two) dining chairs with
classical stripe upholstered seats £30-50
120. Mappin & Webb oak canteen table on barley twist supports, lift-up lid and single
front drawer with mainly complete cutlery contents £80-120
121.

- Lot 124 No Lots

125.

Pine multi-shelf rack £15-25

126. Medion MD42611 paper shredder, small Dimplex heater and Bissell upright
vacuum cleaner E/T £15-25
127.

Vintage Raynox 8mm cine projector and a Leitz slide projector E/T £15-25

128.

White finished metal anglepoise lamp E/T £15-25

129.

Wooden white painted two over three drawer apprentice chest £20-30

130. Box of large quantity of garage tools and a red metal cantilever toolbox and
contents £20-30
131.
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Earlex steamer wallpaper stripper and a 5 litre pressure garden sprayer E/T £20-

132.

Cased Singer sewing machine and a cased typewriter £20-30

133.

Henry Micro vacuum cleaner E/T £20-30

134.

Sanyo silver finished microwave oven and a Phillips hostess trolley E/T £20-30

135.

Acoustic Solution LCD TV E/T £20-30

136.

Logix LCD TV E/T £20-30

137. Vintage Panasonic video recorder and a pair of wooden cased speakers E/T
£20-40
138.

Yamaha Electone FS-20 electric organ/piano with stool E/T £20-40

139. Black bin containing quantity of various garage items, tools etc and a box of
similar items and rubber moulding blocks etc £20-40
140. Panasonic HDD & DVD recorder, model no. DMR-EX77 and a You View Huawei
digital TV box E/T £20-30

141.

Panasonic Viera TX32LZD80 TV E/T £20-40

142.

Pet carrier £15-25

143. Metal bin containing metal jugs, red metal bread bin and an ornate tea light stand
£20-30
144. Two boxes containing large quantity of office stationery including marker pens,
labels and Scotch re-stickable shapes etc £20-30
145. Large quantity of 'Illustrated Carpenter & Builder' magazines along with a
quantity of vintage 'The Woodworker & Art Craftsman' magazines, a quantity of 'Cabinet
Work & Joinery' magazines and music sheets contained in a vintage fireworks wooden
crate and vintage Co-operative Tea cardboard box £20-40
146. Parcel of three vintage radios by Ekco, Marconi and Phillips and two wooden
cased speakers £20-40
147.

Three boxes of various vintage radio parts and valves £20-40

148. Large parcel of fishing equipment including rods, reels in approximately eight
assorted bags £80-120
149.

Box of 115mm angle grinder, vintage Ross plane, extension lead etc E/T £15-25

150.

Boxed JCB electric planer E/T £15-25

151.

Cased Rockworth power task electric planer E/T £15-25

152.

Pair of 51/2J thirteen steel rims with 175/70R13 tyres £20-30

153.

Cased vintage Alfa sewing machine £20-30

154.

Wooden cased vintage sewing machine £20-30

155.

Casiotone 602 electronic musical keyboard (no leads) £15-25

156. Pair of Hoover Commercial C3284 wet and dry vacuum cleaners with associated
equipment E/T £20-40
157.

Two similar MAX Dirtbuster vacuum cleaners E/T £20-30

158.

Henry vacuum cleaner E/T £20-30

159.

Kew Hobby 80-1 pressure washer and accessories E/T £20-30

160. Proline Fastset 600 microwave oven, Safeshred S5 paper shredder, Hometek
steam cleaning system and small coffee machine E/T £20-30
161.

Kirby G4 upright vacuum cleaner and accessories E/T £40-60

162.

Parcel of chrome two step electric heater, chrome dustbin etc E/T £15-25

163.

Vintage Cossor reel to reel tape player E/T £15-25

164. HMV hifi stereo with a Garrard SP25 MkIV turntable and pair of speakers E/T
£40-60
165.

Crate of rope £10-20

166. Crate of various garage tools, extension leads and a Black & Decker hedge
trimmer E/T £20-30
167.

Qualcast lawnraker 32 E/T £15-25

168.

Panasonic 1500w upright vacuum cleaner E/T £10-20

169. Two non-matching metal stepladders and two matching plastic folding chairs
£15-25
170.

Pair of metal car ramps £10-20

171.

Invert table (6300) exercise machine £20-30

172. Parcel of skiing equipment by Head, Blizzard, Wavebreaker skis and snowboards
etc £20-40
173.

Modern wooden Metro-Davos sledge £20-40

174. Plastic crate of various tennis balls, golf balls etc and wooden oars, folding
camping chairs in bags, cycle helmet, cased boules, quantity of tennis racquets etc
£20-40
175. Electric golf buggy with battery (no charger) and a very large quantity of golf
clubs E/T £40-60
176. Parcel of wooden and metal stepladders, Black & Decker workbench, garden
table, two chairs and a formica topped table £20-30
177.

Royal hostess trolley E/T £10-20

178.

Aiwa NSX-570 midi hifi system E/T £15-25

179.

Small white compact microwave oven and a Cuisinart soup maker E/T £20-30

180. Delonghi DEM10 dehumidifier, small halogen electric heater and a brass effect
lamp E/T £20-30
181.

Indesit IWC6145 washing machine E/T £20-40

182.

Two drawer metal filing cabinet £20-30

183.

Bosch Max WFL2450 washing machine E/T £20-40

184.

Flymo hover compact 330 lawnmower E/T £20-30

185.

Royal hostess trolley and a Corby 7700 trouser press E/T £20-30

186.

Metal single drawer filing cabinet £10-20

187.

Kenwood bread maker and a Club Edition trouser press E/T £15-25

188. Yamaha Clavinova CVP55 advanced wave memory electric piano/organ and a
stool E/T £40-60
189. Vintage Hitachi colour TV model no. CBP-222 with remote control, a Fidelity TVR
120 portable vintage TV and a Pye Cambridge 9123 reel to reel player E/T £40-60
190.

Mid Century stereogram with a Garrard 2025T turntable E/T £40-60

191.

Bosch Classixx Six Vario Perfect washing machine E/T £40-60

192.

Hotpoint 8kg TCYM750 Style washing machine E/T £40-60

193.

Vintage style heater with 'Rippingille's Patent' name £20-30

194.

Hoover 8kg DYN8144 DIX washing machine E/T £20-40

195.

Plastic red container with various hand tools £20-30

196.

Wooden toolbox containing quantity of hand tools etc £20-40

197.

Sony MHC-NX1 mini hifi component system with pair of speakers E/T £20-40

198.

Phillips hifi system E/T £20-30

199.

Pair of wooden cased KEF Cadenza type SP1024 8ohms speakers £20-40

200.

Royal Hunt wall tapestry on a hanging pole £30-40

201. Set of nine gilt framed British birds in a limited edition, painted for Royal
Worcester porcelain by eminent Royal Worcester artists - Townsend etc £50-80
202.

Parcel of 'Riding & Driving, The Horse Lover's Magazines', 1930s/40s £10-15

203.

Boxed Border Fine Arts group of sow and piglets feeding £25-35

204. Two Border Fine Arts sheepdog groups - 'Walkies' BO860 and 'Future Stars'
BO359 £30-40
205.

Pair of boxed oval miniature sterling silver portrait frames £30-40

206.

Boxed Royal Crown Derby sleeping and reclining puppy £35-45

207. Box of Hornby, Airfix and Fleischmann 00 gauge track and models, some
constructed, some in boxes, four Hornby wagons and three train related book
publications £40-50
208.

Three shoeboxes of British and foreign postcards £30-40

209. 925 silver mother and child panel set in a domed arch and with a black and gilt
frame £50-70
210. Excellent oblong uninscribed Walker & Hall EPNS tray with wavy border and end
handles, 60 x 45 cms £50-70
211. Three good quality oval lidded EPNS entree dishes, all with beadwork
decoration, a fourth small dish with inner liner and an EP wine bucket £30-40
212.

Capodimonte figure of an inebriated old man on a bench £25-35

213. Box of old LP records, two DVDs of The Rolling Stones and The Beatles and
Mannfred Mann and other CDs £25-35
214. Fitted travelling case with old shipping labels and a frosty glass mushroom
hanging light shade and chains £20-30
215.

Oak framed aneroid barometer (glass cracked) £10-15

216. Parcel of gilt and figure decorated Oriental coffeeware and a parcel of Japanese
porcelain teaware £15-20
217.

Parcel of fishing rods and reels and a box of reels and associated items (on table

opposite) £30-40
218.

Pendulum wall clock with silvered dial and six bevelled glass panels £25-35

219.

Large parcel of topographical prints £25-35

220. Vintage cased typewriters - Imperial Signet, Bluebird of West Germany and a
word processor £20-40
221. Parcel of mixed porcelain, slate mantel clock, another mantel clock, wall clock etc
£15-25
222. Box of mixed porcelain and glassware including Poole pottery coffee pot, other
Poole pottery £10-20
223.

Box of mixed glassware £10-20

224.

Box of Continental and other vases, glassware etc £10-20

225.

Lady's fur coat, fur jacket and stole and another stole £40-60

226. Pair of modern oil paintings on canvas - still life, flowers in a bowl and a pair of
miniature limited edition coloured prints - Ruthin scenes after DAFYDD HUMPHREYS
£15-20
227. Parcel of mixed china and pottery including a pink toilet jug, large leaf dish and
four matching modern yellow ground dishes £10-15
228.

Parcel of late 19th Century Staffs cream and gilt teaware £10-15

229.

Parcel of Stuart crystal and other drinking and sundae glasses £10-15

230. Two EPNS spirit kettles on stands, an eggset, a candleholder and a stag
ornament in a box £20-30
231. Two white parian gentleman busts and two classical style female figurines, one
holding grapes aloft with a basket of grapes £25-35
232.

Reijmyre Swedish crystal standing lady at prayer £15-20

233. Pair of red ground floral painted Hong Kong bowls on stands, a Famille Vert
Chinese bowl and a ginger jar and cover £20-30
234. Oak encased circular dial mantel clock with eight day German striking movement
£40-50

235.

Two metallic garden ducks and a pheasant £25-35

236. Parcel of mainly unboxed cutlery and two boxes of cutlery, knives and spoons
£10-15
237. Reproduction Oriental yellow ground jardinière on a base plate and a narrow
necked Oriental reproduction chimney vase £25-35
238. Pair of oval based brass candleholders, a brass inkwell and sundry pewter
teaware and tankards etc £15-20
239.

Good parcel of mixed electroplatedware including pair of table pheasants £25-35

240.

Three brass fire irons and two pairs of fire dogs £10-15

241.

Two boxes of six each gilt banded drinking glasses £10-15

242. Parcel of blue and white decorative pottery and a butterfly baluster vase (some
damage) £15-20
243. Parcel of gilt decorated and other glassware, green decanter, boxed set of six
fruit glasses and a solid glass group of two dancers £10-15
244. Neat five fold miniature Oriental draughtscreen and a pair of circular Oriental
glazed pottery dishes £30-40
245.

Parcel of boxed bone handled cutlery (top shelf) £8-15

246.

Two shelves of mixed glassware £10-15

247.

Parcel of mixed pewter and other tankards and a stein £8-12

248. Two shelves (top and middle) of mixed china and pottery including eggshell
coffee set £10-15
249.

Parcel of Staffs teaware, cottage ornaments, pottery bulldog etc £8-12

250. Pair of pink lustre jugs, dressing table items, two ginger jars and lids and a parcel
of mixed teaware (middle shelf) £15-20
251.

Parcel of Midwinter fruit decorated dinnerware etc £10-15

252. Red encased Sackville winding gramophone (winder missing) and a cased Good
Companion Imperial typewriter £15-20
253.

Kit Kat tin of fishing tackle etc £8-12

254.

Pair of brass framed terrestrial globes £10-15

255.

Large parcel of pressed glassware £8-12

256.

Large parcel of mixed brassware and sundry prints in frames etc £10-20

257. Parcel of blue Willow breakfast ware, an amber glass goblet and two brass
based oil lamps £10-15
258.

Large framed terrestrial globe £25-35

259.

Smaller brass framed terrestrial globe £20-30

260.

Box of mixed pottery ware £10-15

261.

Parcel of '2000AD' magazines, circa 1990s £25-35

262.

Parcel of LP records £30-40

263.

Wooden cased set of eight boules £20-30

264.

Metal cased poker set £25-35

265.

Small parcel of ready made curtains and bed sheets £10-15

266.

Very large parcel of LP and 78rpm records and two cases £50-100

267. Two framed coloured and leaded glass windows, glass size approx 50 x 55 cms
£25-35
268.

Two Smurf plastic collector's centres £20-40

269.

Colourful wool wall hanging £8-15

270. I D WALTON coloured print - flying boat, a new Supertool spirit level, a quantity
of model railway track, small cigarette box and a Rupert the Bear annual 1977 £8-15
271.

Beaver retro style bubble gum machine £10-15

272.

Large quantity of microscope slides in numerous wooden boxes etc £10-20

273.

Italian pottery jardinière and stand £10-20

274. Composition bronzed effect figure of a classical maiden holding doves after the
original by Belleuse £20-40

275. Composition bronzed effect figure of a classical maiden after the original by
Moreau on an associated pedestal stand £30-50
276. Crate of hobby books and a good quantity of various sheet music in five various
wallet type bags and loose £10-20
277.

Good collection of colourful trinket boxes etc £10-20

278. Collection of vintage and other pill boxes with commemorative mugs and beakers
etc £10-20
279.

Crate of framed vintage prints - horse racing and hunting etc £10-20

280.

Six Pirelli calendars £15-30

281.

Two plastic crates and a box of vintage and other books £10-20

282. Paragon china 'Meadow Vale' part teaset including teapot, two Royal Winton
faience commemorative beakers etc £10-20
283.

Quantity of framed pictures and prints £10-20

284.

Purple coloured violin with standard bow in a fitted case £15-30

285.

Hofner electric guitar with tortoiseshell colour pickguard £80-120

286. Vintage Corinthian 10 bagatelle board, a Scrabble Deluxe with electronic timer, a
Hohner Melodica Soprano and a plastic recorder flute £15-30
287.

Two modern ukuleles in carry cases £10-20

288. West German stoneware vase, pottery planter in the classical style, vintage wash
jug and bowl and a wrought iron and brass bell £10-20
289. Marantz Superscope cassette player and recorder, three cased sets from the
Linguaphone Institute - French, Italian and German and a Noris vintage slide viewer and
folding screen £15-30
290.

Two boxes of 45rpm records, various artists £15-30

291.

Quantity of framed pictures and prints £8-15

292.

Two boxes of drinking and other glassware £8-15

293.

Boxed quantity of modern dinnerware £8-15

294.

Quantity of vintage blue and white tableware £8-15

295.

Two vintage bevelled edge wall mirrors £8-15

296.

Mixed box of vintage and other glassware £8-15

297.

Mixed selection of decorative household crockery and porcelain etc £10-20

298.

Box of vintage metalware £8-15

299.

Quantity of collectable ornamental figurines etc £10-20

300. German mid Century part coffee set including coffee pot and a modern floral
decorated part teaset £10-20
301. Quantity of Denby and other stoneware dinnerware and a Queen Anne part
teaset £10-20
302.

Vintage wooden artist's box £20-40

303.

Large parcel of artist's materials, pastels, paints etc £30-50

304.

Acoustic guitar by Suzuki with vinyl case £30-50

305.

Acoustic guitar by Suzuki of Japan (model 9501) £30-50

306.

Two Egyptian decorated brass trays/plaques £20-40

307.

Parcel of Prunus Blossom ginger jars and vases £20-40

308.

Mixed parcel of kitchenalia including jelly moulds, vintage slicer etc £10-20

309.

Parcel of Portmeirion 'Botanic Garden' plates, Staffs platters etc £15-30

310. Large parcel of chapel related items, many relating to Y Capel Horeb, Llanrwst
including pewter ware, boxed Communion sets, porcelain, trays etc £50-100
311. Beck of London vintage laboratory microscope in a wooden case and a cased
vintage AMP projector £40-60
312.

Classical print of Venice in an excellent gilt frame £10-20

313. Two well presented frames of cigarette collector's cards, one of sportsmen and
the other of actresses £20-40

314.

Framed advertising print for Main Line Flake £15-25

315. RALPH WATERHOUSE stamped print - otters at the waterside, signed in pencil,
38 x 48 cms £15-25
316. BRUNO LILJEFORS 1936 limited edition (228/950) stamped print - fox in snow,
48 x 64 cms £20-40
317. ADRIAN C RIGBY gouache - Peregrine Falcon perched on a rock, 29 x 21 cms
£40-60
318. DAVID SHEPHERD limited edition (817/850) studio stamped print - 'Shampoo
Time', signed in pencil, 43 x 57 cms £30-50
319. Three Battle of Britain limited edition studio stamped prints - Two FRANK
WOOTTON, 'Hurricane MkI', and 'Spitfire MkV' and TERENCE CUNEO, 'Mosquito
MkVI', all signed by RAF Officers £60-120
320. ROBERT ARTINGSTALL oil on canvas - young woman in a red dress and an oil
on board - pipe smoking gentleman, both signed and after the original Old Masters £1020
321. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT limited edition (264/850) stamped print - seminude lady at the beach, 53 x 70 cms £30-50
322. ERIC PEAKE early watercolour - titled label verso 'Formosan Kinglets', 25 x 16
cms £20-30
323. G PAMMENT 1939? oil on board - young street boy with dog and broom, 19 x 14
cms £20-30
324. ANTHONY GIBBS limited edition (627/1500) stamped print - entitled 'Quizzical
Quadrupled' signed in pencil, 57 x 78 cms £30-50
325. J BARTER monochrome watercolour - labelled 'Smith Down Road (Liverpool)',
14 x 19 cms £20-30
326. VIKTOR UNGER 1915 mixed media - meadow scene with trees under a blue
sky, 31 x 43 cms £10-20
327. PATRICK D WHALLEY 1979 watercolours, two - a thrush, 21 x 24 cms and a
blue tit, 24 x 16 cms £20-30
328. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT limited edition (709/850) stamped print Continental bathing scene, 53 x 69 cms £30-50

329.

UNSIGNED watercolour - still life, chrysanthemums in a pot, 51 x 33 cms £10-20

330. T M MARTIN oil on board - turreted building by a lakeside with mountains to the
background, signed, 38 x 70 cms £10-20
331.

D W LLOYD '77 oil on board - still life, signed, 36 x 31 cms £10-20

332.

MARTINI oil on canvas - Continental lake scene, 38 x 78 cms £10-20

333.

Framed collection of steam related collector's cards £20-40

334.

UNSIGNED vintage oil on canvas - portrait of a young girl, 25 x 19 cms £15-25

335. ALEXANDER CHARLES-JONES limited edition (37/350) print - hunting dog and
pheasants, 47 x 62 cms £20-40
336.

Parcel (three) watercolour and two prints - still life, lady and Oriental £15-25

337.

Parcel of three prints/mixed media works, various subjects and artists £20-40

337A. SIR KYFFIN WILLIAMS RA two framed prints - a portrait and grazing horses
£30-50
337B. Print of Penmon Priory and a print of a WWI fighter plane £15-25
337C. R NATION mixed media - an alert cockerel, 25 x 31 cms £20-40
338. DAVID LOTEN gouache - 'Bell Tower, Plas Brond Anw' and another similar, each
52 x 72 cms £30-60
339. Four framed hunting scene engravings, other engravings, BERYL COOKE print
etc (a parcel) £40-60
339A. ARCHIBALD JAMES STUART WORTHING watercolours, two - English coastline
scenes, labels verso, each 17 x 25 cms £30-50
340. INDISTINCTLY SIGNED watercolour - two shepherds taking a rest in a
mountainous area, 21 x 27 cms £20-40
340A. MONTAGUE DAWSON framed print - classical sailing scene, 63 x 47 cms £1020
341.

Unframed sampler dated 1848 £20-40

342. Convex brass framed circular wall mirror and an oval mahogany framed wall
mirror £15-25

343. Two period Continental gilt framed oils on board and a reproduction painting of a
golfer £40-80
344. A M GOWLAND watercolours, two - drover and sheep and a riverside scene, 26
x 36 cms and 24 x 35 cms respectively and a signed print by GUEN £40-80
345. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (184/850) print - Conwy Castle,
studio stamped, 40 x 57 cms £20-40
346. NEIL CAWTHORNE limited edition signed print - race horses and two other
prints £15-25
347.

Framed woolwork picture of elephants and an Oriental framed tapestry £20-40

348.

Framed CLAUDE MONET poster and two other framed works £15-25

349. Framed collage 'In Memory of the Great European Conflict AD 1914', a 1948
University College of North Wales, Bangor photograph and a parcel of other historical
prints etc £30-50
350.

Collection of 45rpm records, numerous artists and dates £15-30

351. Large toy off road vehicle and a quantity of board and table games including
Subuteo £10-20
352. Mixed box of collectables, unframed vintage style tapestry and a wrought iron
sparkguard £10-20
353.

Box and plastic crate of general household goods and hand tools £8-15

354.

Selection of vintage cut and other glassware £10-20

355.

Two stoneware jugs, a Sylvac pottery planter etc £10-20

356. Bristol blue glass vase and a small similar gilt decorated jug, a green glass hand
bell and a Victorian jug £10-20
357.

Vaseline trail glass jug and bowl, two trail glass cranberry salts etc £10-20

358.

Majolica basket form planter and a jug of a portly friar £15-25

359. Two cased pairs of fish servers, a set of fish knives and forks, a boxed set of
weights etc £10-20
360.

Black and gilt Willow pattern dish, a blue and white platter and a Newstone china

flow blue bowl £8-15
361.

Collection of bisque porcelain figurines £10-20

362. Pair of small Imari bottle vases, two blue and white Oriental vessels, two ribbon
plates and a selection of decorative teaware £10-20
363. Poppy decorated coffee set, a Colclough china gilt decorated part teaset and a
Portmeirion powder bowl and cover £10-20
364. Golfing collectables including a 1986 book 'The Lytham Century', signed by Tony
Nixon, Captain 1968 and 1986, 'The Golf Course' by Geoffrey S Cornish and Ronald E
Whitten, signed to the interior, 'England 1991' with numerous signatures, 'The 1991
Volvo Tour', signed to the interior 'To Stuart, With Thanks For All Your Help, 14th July
1991' with numerous player's signatures along with two framed posters for the 1991 and
1992 Senior British Opens £20-40
365. Vintage 'Good Housekeeping Cookery Compendium' with a quantity of children's
and other vintage and 'Eye Spy' pocket books £10-20
366. Collection of antique prints and bookplates depicting mainly classical ruins and
architecture £10-20
367.

Amateur artist's portfolio of pictures, drawings and watercolours £20-30

368. Artist's paintbrush box and contents, a toy cricket bat and wooden mallet, a
turned yew wood fruit bowl and other treen £10-20
369.

Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope (requiring restoration) £10-20

370. Large mixed quantity of similarly styled dinner and teaware by Aynsley, Coalport
and others, mainly Aynsley 'Leighton' £20-40
371.

Mixed collection of vintage copper, brass and metalware £10-20

372.

Two vintage ceiling light shades £20-40

373. Collection of mounted photographic prints and pictures showing early slate
quarry workings and steam paddle cruisers and ferries etc £20-40
374. Two framed Victorian silhouettes, an additional frame and two cast examples, a
small circular gilt framed oil on board showing a horse and hound in a stable etc £30-50
375. Collection of vintage mainly blue glass bottles and a possibly Austrian green
glass claret jug with enamel painted decoration £20-40

376. Collection of stoneware jars, jugs and vessels along with two Oriental blue and
white planters £15-30
377. Cased set of cheese knives and board, a vintage lacquerwork box, two small
mantel clocks etc £10-20
378. Doulton Burslem two handled vase, an Oriental side plate decorated with
numerous phoenix type birds and other decorative china and ornaments £20-40
379. Large Oriental crackle glazed vase decorated in relief with a four toed dragon
facing a tiger (damaged) £30-50
380.

Two vintage wall mirrors, a quantity of picture frames etc £10-20

381.

Two plastic crates of lidded and other glass storage jars £10-20

382.

Box of table lamps and shades £10-20

383.

Two white glass ceiling light globes with chrome fitting £10-20

384.

Vintage printer's tray, three painted wooden panels etc £8-15

385.

Good quantity of Dudson Armorlite white table crockery £10-20

386.

Good mixed selection of drinking glassware etc £10-20

387.

Box of framed pictures and prints and decorative photograph frames etc £10-20

388.

Quantity of vintage fly fishing rods £15-30

389. Vintage Oriental gilt chinoiserie decorated workbox (one carry handle missing)
£30-40
390.

Carved wooden statue of entwined animals and snakes £20-40

391.

Quantity of Victorian Staffs figurines and comforter dogs etc £15-30

392.

French onyx and gilt metal mantel clock £20-40

393.

Three various brass cased clocks and a barometer £40-60

394.

Vintage pestle and mortar and a Jasperware style clock garniture £10-20

395. Composition model of an Art Deco lady figurine and a pair of antique style table
lamps with stained glass style shades in the manner of Charles Rennie Mackintosh £2040

396. Extensive collection of Royal Worcester 'Evesham' dinner, tea and oven to
tableware £100-150
397.

Mixed collection of vintage and other decorative ceramics £10-20

398.

Vintage wooden set of skittles £15-25

399.

Set of six Victorian ceramic tiles £10-20

400.

Set of five early Victorian decorative plates £10-20

401. Two Delft ware blue and white vases and three various plates (damages and
losses) and a Willow pattern meat platter £20-40
402. Pair of Victorian glass lustres (damage), two Victorian commemorative glass
beakers, a pair of decorative pink glass vases etc £15-25
403.

Charles Dickens eighteen volume set of works with others £10-20

404.

Three boxes of vintage and other books £10-20

405.

Two boxes of vintage and other books £15-25

406.

Mixed box of household crockery and goods £8-15

407.

Three pottery planters and selection of drinking and other glassware £8-15

408.

Box of decorative table lamps and shades £8-15

409. Electrical circuit isolating box and a quantity of spring tunnels and hook bolts etc
£10-20
410.

Mixed box of Panasonic and BT portable home phone systems etc £8-15

411.

Set of solar powered garden lamps and a vintage wooden wine box £8-15

412. Good collection of vintage 1970s/80s LP records, artists include The Sex Pistols
(BSK 3147 matrix number), Bowie, The Stones, Jimmy Hendrix, Roxy Music, Iggy Pop,
OMD, Pink Floyd etc £80-120
413.

Collection of boxed Tetley Tea Folk, a quantity of EP ware etc £10-20

414. Reproduction table canteen remnant containing a large quantity of EPNS King's
pattern cutlery £20-40

415.

Mixed selection of vintage and later toys and diecast vehicles £10-20

416.

Vintage wicker sewing basket and contents £8-15

417. Liverpool -v- West Ham football programme for 3rd December 1977, a selection
of framed nursing certificates, two vintage metal easel photo frames and a pair of
feather and painted bird studies £10-20
418. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock and one other and a modern hardwood
and brass boxed card game and dominoes set £10-20
419.

Pair of blue glass Victorian lustres £15-25

420. Mixed group of collectable ceramics including a Midwinter 'Larry the Lamb', two
Shelley china cups and saucers, a Sevres style inkpot etc £10-20
421.

Wooden model of a boat hull and two Louis Marx & Co tinplate trucks £15-25

422. Mixed selection of model railway carriages, engines and equipment, tinplate and
later, clockwork and electric £15-30
423.

Mixed selection of china and pottery teaware £8-15

424.

Hornsea 'Saffron' part coffee set £10-15

425.

Modern jewellery box, quantity of Masonic regalia etc £10-15

426.

Selection of vintage handbags and a Kodak EK100 instant camera £8-15

427.

Willow pattern pottery washbowl and a lustre decorated chamber pot £8-15

428. Collection of educational display posters, a cricket bat, a quantity of vintage
tennis racquets and a soft toy £15-25
429.

Box of mainly sporting books £10-20

430. Collection of children's annuals, small quantity of Action Man accessories and a
printed paper advert for 'Whitbred Bottled Beers' £10-20
431. Collection of Chokin ware plates, decorative planters with commemorative and
other teaware £8-15
432.

Collection of china thimbles and miniature wall plates in display units £10-20

433.

Pair of onyx elephant bookends and four composition display figurines £8-15

434.

Collection of decorative wall plates, pin dishes and commemoratives £8-15

435.

Box of vintage linen £10-20

436.

Box of paperwork ephemera and other collector's items £10-20

437. Large quantity of play worn diecast and other vehicles by Corgi, Dinky, Budgie,
Matchbox etc £40-60
438.

Two vintage wall mirrors and a framed display £10-20

439. Box of vintage pond yachts, toy submarines and vehicles along with a vintage
suitcase of toy pistols, space guns, wooden pull-alongs etc £15-30
440.

Crate of framed pictures and prints £10-20

441.

Box and a case of vintage LP records, various artists and compilations £10-20

442.

Wicker picnic basket and contents and a plastic crate of household goods £8-15

443. Quantity of decorative wall plates and a Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' part
teaset £15-25
444. Copper long handled warming pan with a collection of vintage and other
brassware £10-20
445.

Pair of composition ivory effect table lamps and shades with one other £8-15

446.
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Wedgwood Jasperware fruit bowl and contents and a 1999 Christmas plate £8-

447.

Collection of pottery jugs, planters and rabbit figurines etc £10-20

448. Pair of decorative green glass jugs, selection of drinks ware, bobble pattern
globular vase etc £10-20
449.

Quantity of decorative animals and other figurines etc £10-20

450.

Quantity of EP ware £8-15

451.

Welsh family Bible with listed deaths and burials from 1917 onwards £8-15

452. Three piece plated teaset, a two handled tray, an EP cigarette box and other
plated ware and cutlery £15-30
453.

Vintage wedding veil in box £8-15

454.

Quantity of decorative display plates £8-15

455.

Two Sylvac pottery planters, a vintage Boots inhaler etc £10-20

456.

EP nut dish, bronze figurines titled 'Boras' with other EP and brassware £10-20

457. Bronzed effect table lamp in the form of an Art Deco figurine holding a globular
shade and a pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with decorative edition £10-20
458. James Dixon & Son glass bottomed pewter flagon and various pewter tankards
£10-20
459.

Two mobile phones, three decorative trinket boxes etc (no chargers) £8-15

460.

Quantity of blue and white decorative china £10-20

461.

Collection of green glass vases and vessels £8-15

462.

Collection of art glass vases £10-20

463.

Mixed collection of glassware including a cat shaped mould £10-20

464.

Selection of cut and other glass vases and a cut glass biscuit barrel £15-20

465. Two boxes of vintage linen and haberdashery along with two modern canvas
holdalls £10-20
466.

Collection of cranberry glassware £15-30

467. Pair of cranberry glass flute vases, two trail glass fancy jugs and a cranberry trail
glass celery vase £20-40
468. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT three framed prints - semi nude females in pink
dresses, in circular mounts £30-50
469. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT unsigned limited edition (757/850) classical print
- semi nude female £20-40
470. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT unsigned framed limited edition (573/850) print topless female standing on a beach £30-50
471. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT unsigned limited edition (839/850) print - a group
of young women in a kitchen interior of a Mediterranean building £30-50
472.

SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT limited edition (39/850) group print - semi clad

and naked females £30-50
473. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT unsigned limited edition (203/850) print - group
study of young females in loose clothing £30-50
474. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT unsigned limited edition (311/850) print - a semi
naked young woman £20-40
475. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT framed print - study of two young girls in open
countryside £30-50
476.

SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT framed print - semi nude female bathing £20-40

477. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT limited edition (334/850) print - two young
women, one semi nude with a rake £30-50
478. WWI gold colour Tank Corps badge, five further school, WRVS and other
badges, a framed print of Penrhos College, Colwyn Bay dated '93 and two introductory
booklets for the College £20-40
479. Modern jewellery display case and contents including a Lea Stein fox brooch,
Celtic 'C Gems' brooch and other quality costume jewellery £50-80
480. Baccarat France paperweights, set of four, depicting members of the royal family,
manufactured for John Pinches Ltd, all boxed £40-60
481. Good collection of vintage and other costume jewellery (displayed on two trays)
£20-40
482.

Good selection of vintage and other costume jewellery £10-20

483.

Collection of mainly British pre-decimal coinage £10-20

484. Collection of lady's and gent's wristwatches with three vintage pocket lighters
£10-20
485. Small part filled album and booklet of stamps, an unsorted boxed quantity and
two sets of Royal Mint stamps £10-20
486. Good collection of vintage coinage and collectable crowns, mainly British, some
foreign including a good quantity of sixpenny pieces and other pre-decimal coins £50-80
487. Quantity of jewellery and collectables including a silver and enamel baby brooch,
a large pinchbeck locket, Scottish claw brooch etc £10-20
488.

Pair of Cranston pottery vases, tube line decorated on a mottled ground £20-40

489. Two Royal Doulton character jugs, a Belleek vase, a Doulton match striker, a
Royal Ivory porcelain vase and a small Victorian jug £15-25
490.

Victorian hand painted jug presented to Mrs Jane Bates, 1862 £20-30

491. Two Lladro porcelain figurines including a pair of doves and a boxed model of a
frog £15-25
492. Three small Lladro figurines of a sleeping baby and a pair of Pomeranian terriers
£10-20
493. Three Aynsley porcelain 50th Anniversary vases of the D-Day Landings, titled
'The British Forces Vase', 'The Allied Forces Vase' and 'The American Forces Vase', all
numbered one from a limited edition of one hundred, exclusively commissioned by
Peter Jones China of Leeds, with certificates and wooden stands £200-300
494.

Lladro porcelain figurines of a young boy with football £10-20

495. Beswick model of an English Setter 'Champion Bayldone Baronet' and a diecast
figure of a shire horse £15-20
496.

Mexican white metal embossed ornament of a castle turret with trees £10-20

497.

Victorian cranberry glass pipe and a hand bell £20-40

498.

Pair of conical cranberry glass scent bottles with facet cut clear stoppers £20-40

499.

Pair of cranberry and vaseline swirl glass vases £20-40

500.

Royal Worcester porcelain candle snuffer in the form of a nun £15-25

501. Rare silver colour 'Dalek Toy' BBC TV 1965, Made in England by Herts Plastic
Moulders Ltd (main body of toy only) £30-50
502. Parcel of Victorian and later costume jewellery and collectables including a
butterfly wing armband, a pair of Scottie dog cufflinks etc £20-40
503. Lady's and gent's jewellery to include sterling silver cufflinks, silver motherhood
medallions etc £20-40
504. Rolex nine carat gold cased lady's wristwatch, the case back interior numbered
57848 and 1039, on an Excalibur strap with a possibly original loose nine carat gold
strap and a quantity of costume jewellery and a further stainless steel lady's wristwatch
£100-200

505. Brooks & Bentley fourteen carat gold and emerald heart pendant on a nine carat
gold necklace, two nine carat gold lockets and a ring (lacking setting) £150-250
506. Cased Royal Australian Mint gold colour coin showing indigenous animals and
Aborigine in relief £15-25
507. Four vintage brooches including Charles Horner, Chester silver cameo type,
Victorian agate, moss agate in silver and a silver mounted pottery brooch in the style of
Ruskin £40-60
508.

Nine carat gold lady's bracelet watch and a gold plated Citizen example £50-80

509. Aluminium trench art bracelet dated 1944 'Do Not Forget Me' and a bullet
pendant mounted with a 1918 silver thrupenny piece £20-40
510. Two amber bracelets and a sterling silver mouse brooch, a horn cross brooch
and three bog oak/jet type items £20-40
511. Two bracelets, two bangles, an Indian brooch and an enamel pendant, some
marked silver £40-60
512. Silver padlock bracelet, fob type chain and an enamel Welsh Lady hat brooch
£20-40
513.

Six 925 and hallmarked silver bracelets £50-80

514. Four piece silver dressing table mirror, brush and comb set, an embossed
hallmarked double photograph frame and a pair of glove stretchers £20-40
515. Mixed group of silver and collectables including six early teaspoons, two Chester
1924 napkin rings, fob pendant, white metal 'Gin' label, patent sovereign balance and a
jeweller's loupe, 145 grms weighable £40-60
516. Quantity of gent's cufflinks and collar studs, a Victorian ivory 'Whist' counter, an
HMV tin of gramophone needles etc £20-40
517. Enamel and brass paperweight, a quantity of white metal napkin rings and other
collectables £10-20
518. WWI brass Christmas tin, vintage copper shot flask, cast metal trinket box and a
trench art matchbox holder with fleur-de-lys decoration £15-30
519. Fourteen carat gold, nine carat gold and other jewellery with a nine carat gold
cased lady's wristwatch £100-150
520.

Collection of vintage and modern coinage, mainly British with two American one

dollar notes etc £10-20
521. Gilt decorated glass scent bottle with stopper, two metal snuff boxes, one marked
'Griffith Griffiths, Bethesda 1905', a small tortoiseshell purse etc £20-40
522. Four hallmarked silver cased pocket watches and one other, various conditions
£30-50
523.

Vintage postcard album containing approximately one hundred cards £20-40

524. Papier mache lacquerwork box containing a quantity of vintage British coinage
and other collectables £10-20
525.

Two Nokia mobile phones with chargers and a Sketch with connector £10-20

526. Four vintage paperweights, a carved hardstone buffalo and a silver topped
smelling salts bottle £15-30
527. Collection of vintage glass and stone marbles in varying degrees of play worn
condition £20-40
528. Mixed box of collectables including a silver cigarette case, a boxed Valet safety
razor etc £10-20
529.

Three vintage AA badges and a Rolls razor £10-20

530.

Collection of lady's and gent's wristwatches £10-20

531. Mixed group of collectables including a silver handled button hook, three silver
and enamel buttons, a stylish pen and ballpoint etc £10-20
532. Collection of football and rugby programmes, magazines and ephemera,
1950s/60s/70s dates £15-25
533. Mixed collection of vintage postcards, cigarette cards, Royal Mint stamps with
two commemorative coins and two postcard listing/catalogue books £20-40
534. Set of seven Coalport bone china 'History of Costume' figurines with certificates
(no boxes), from limited editions of 500 including 'House of York No. 91', 'House of
Tudor No. 433', 'House of Stuart James I No. 218', 'House of Hanover Empire Style No.
244', 'House of Plantagenet No. 154', 'House of Hanover Victorian Style No. 207' and
'House of Stuart No. 133' £100-200
535.

Country Artist's figurine of a falcon on a circular wooden base £15-25

536.

Capodimonte hand decorated model of a pheasant on a wooden plinth, limited

edition no. 823/1000, with certificate £30-50
537.
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1988 Franklin Mint model of a great horned owl on a circular wooden base £30-

538. 1987 Franklin Mint model titled 'American Majesty' standing on a circular wooden
base £30-50
539. Vintage suitcase and contents including a modern chess set, set of balance
scales etc £8-15
540.

Mixed quantity of collectable watches, lighters and pens etc £10-20

541. Chunky silver name bracelet, quantity of Royal British Legion committee and
association badges, silver St Christopher on chain, collection of vintage and other
coinage etc £10-20
542.

Lady's vintage fur coat and three various outfits £10-20

